This datasets contains weather and soil data collected by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS) at the Grazinglands Research Laboratory (GRL) in El Reno, Oklahoma. The data was automatically collected between 1994 and 2012 in the Micronet network (http://ars.mesonet.org/) as part of the high spatio-temporal resolution long term water resources monitoring program from two experimental watersheds: 1) The Fort Cobb Reservoir (FCREW), and 2) The Little Washita River (LWREW).
1. mesonet: contains 5-minute rainfall data from Mesonet sites (http://www.mesonet.org/) surrounding the two watersheds 2. micronet: contains pre-processed and processed data from the USDA-ARS Micronet network a. • ####-RES.ext: two dimensional array residual data.
• ####-BASE.ext: Micronet pre-processes data. 
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